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      Every Child A Champion In Their Own Right 
Matthew 5.16 – ‘Let Your Light Shine’ 

 

Hi Parents.... 
Much happening (as always!)... 
Some Raywell photos appear later in this Parent Message showing again the fun, laughter, team 
challenges and love of the outdoors we always aim for our great kids to enjoy. Our many crazy 
experiences are also linked to taking care of mental health issues as well as keeping kids fit. More 
news and photos later in the week. 
Annual Conker Challenge: it is that time of the year when kids are telling me that they have been 
searching for conkers...we always aim to see who can find the biggest...or the smallest! Please 
just one conker for each category from any child wishing to join in this fun challenge. Please place 
in an envelope (or similar) and make sure your child’s name and class is clearly labelled. Thank 
you. 
Black History Month...we aim, as a school, to spend more time on this important issue...any family 
who wishes to contribute with information / photos/ ideas to explore etc then please let me 
know.   All humans deserve respect/ love and care... 
Reasons To Be Proud- 
 
Alfie B (Y6)has been an absolute superstar looking after his mum when she and her partner were 
taken very poorly during the hols. His siblings also helped brilliantly. 

A super story of caring and love...Well Done Alfie.  

I’m glad you and your partner are ok mum. x 
Mum wrote:-  
Hi Graham 

I hope you are well, I just wanted to tell you about Alfie he has been an absolute star, recently we all 
started to become really unwell Flu and vomiting symptoms really bad I've never felt so ill , Alfie and 
his sister got over it in a week, me and my boyfriend were really ill I was in bed and couldn't move 
for two weeks my boyfriend got so bad it affected his lungs and he had to be taken into hospital to 
be put on oxygen, throughout this Alfie looked after me with his older brother and sister didn't 
complain or play up he brought me water and cuddles, constantly checked on me, we had to cancel 
our holiday to London as well so we didn't get to go away anywhere over the holidays but Alfie 
didn't get upset he just wanted me better, I only started to feel better a week ago and can move 
about more now but Alfie has been doing house work and looking after our rabbits as I haven't been 
able to he is an absolute lovely caring boy along with his brother and sister, he is looking forward to 
coming back to school thankyou for listening Graham I just wanted to share this with you 

Sa X 

                                                       ——0000—— 
 

Reasons To Be Proud:- 

Halle C (Y5)...a future superstar of song and stage  ..Well Done Halle for your great determination.
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Teacher tells me :- 
 

Halle spent a day in London, recently, auditioning for the part of Jane Banks in the West 
End production of Mary Poppins! 

Although Halle was unsuccessful on this occasion, Halle’s family are extremely proud of 
her courage and bravery at being able to sing on the actual stage where the musical is 
performed!  

Halle is not deterred and is already thinking about future auditions. 

                                                          ——0000—- 
Reasons To Be Proud:- 
Harrison S ( Y3) developing his basic skills at home as well as at school. Super writing Well Done 

Harrison.  ...Well Done mum  
Just look at the pride and joy on his face. Great! 

 
. 

 

                                                                 ——0000—— 
Reasons To Be Proud:- 
Raywell....children being children...individual and team challenges ....love of the great outdoors ...laughter is 

good for the heart, for the mind .for the soul..Well Done Kids. 

.     More photos  and Raywell stories to 
follow. 







 


